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VIA EXPRESS MAIL

James J. McNulty, Secretary
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission W w - - — • - w u u f IUTY COMMISSION
Commonwealth Keystone Building «CnfiTAflrS BUREAU
400 North Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Re: Rulemaking to Amend the Provisions of 52 Pa.Code, Chapter 56 to
Comply With the Provisions of 66 Pa. C.S., Chapter 14; General Review
of Regulations, Docket No. L-00060182

Comments of the UGI Distribution Companies in response to theJVIangB
31,2009 Secretarial Letter seeking information about existingg&ron& 30
Billing Programs Scg g fTl
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Dear Secretary McNulty: | |cr> gg < ^

Enclosed for filing please find an original and fifteen copies of the commits oC ^~)
UGI Utilities, Inc., UGI Penn Natural Gas, Inc. and UGI Central Penn Gas, Inc. " w
(collectively the "UGI Distribution Companies") filed in response to the Commission's
March 31, 2009 Secretarial Letter seeking information about existing electronic billing
programs. A copy of these comments is also enclosed on a diskette in Microsoft Word
® 2002 or readable equivalent, and have been e-mailed to tbuda@state.pa.us;
pwiedt@ state.pa.us; cypage @ state.pa.us and dmumford@state.pa.us pursuant to
the instructions in the Commission's above-captioned Proposed Rulemaking Order
entered on September 26, 2008.

Should have any questions concerning this filing, please feel free to contact

. 71

Mark C. Morrow

Counsel for the UGI Distribution
Companies

460 NORTH GULPH ROAD, KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406



BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Re: RuJemaking to Amend the Provisions
Of 52 Pa.Code, Chapter 56 to Comply With :
The Provisions of 66 Pa. C.S., Chapter 14; : Docket No. L-00060182
General Review of Regulations

Comments of the UGI Distribution Companies
in response to the March 31,2009 Secretarial

Letter seeking information about existing Electronic

Billing Programs

UGI Utilities, Inc. ("UGI"), UGIPenn Natural Gas, Inc. ("PNG") and UGI

Central Penn Gas, Inc. ("CPG") (collectively the "UGI Distribution Companies")

appreciate this opportunity to provide comments in response to the Commission's March

31, 2008 Secretarial Letter issued in the above-captioned docket soliciting comments

concerning existing electronic billing programs.

I. General Comments

The UGI Distribution Companies currently have a petition pending before the

Commission, docketed at P-2008-2073030, seeking a waiver for the existing electronic

billing program of UGI, and the planned electronic billing programs of PNG and CPG.

Such electronic billing programs, when appropriately crafted, meet the service

expectations of many customers, provide the opportunity to increase efficiency and

reduce costs, and have positive environmental benefits. Accordingly, the UGI

Distribution Companies fully support appropriate revisions to the Commission's Chapter

56 regulations to permit such electronic billing programs to be implemented without the

necessity of seeking a waiver from the Commission.



II. March 31, 2008 Secretarial Letter Questions

1. The scope and description of current e-bill programs.

UGI currently offers an electronic billing option to its customers, PNG is about to

offer an electronic payment option and CPG plans to do so in the near future. The PNG

and CPG electronic payment plans will be identical in all material respects to the UGI

program. Participation in the UGI program is entirely voluntary, and once enrolled

customers are free to cancel their enrollment and return to receiving physical bills.

Customers seeking to enroll do so over the internet and must have a savings or checking

account. After creating a profile they receive a password and switch to electronic billing

on their next payment cycle. Customers are sent an e-mail informing them when their

bills are available for viewing a secure website, and the time period for payment of bills

commences on the date of transmittal of the e-mail. In the event of a failed delivery of the

e-mail notice, a paper bill is generated and sent along with a letter informing the customer

that he or she will be removed from electronic billing unless his or her e-mail information

is corrected. In addition, five days is added to the period permitted for the payment of the

bill. All required notices are also made available to electronic bill customers on the

secure website. Enrolled customers can select from a list of payment options, including

manually debiting their specified saving or checking account each month, automatic

payment or placing a ceiling on the amount that is automatically debited.

2. The current levels of participation in current e-billing programs.

From May 9, 2008, when the electronic billing option was initiated, to date 28,853 of

UGI s approximately 320,000 natural gas distribution and 62,000 electric distribution

customers have enrolled to receive electronic billing, and 3,057 have unsubscribed.



Reasons for unsubscribing include customers leaving the system and customer electing to

temporary discontinue electronic billing while their computer systems are being repaired.

3. Any changes to tariffs made or which should be made to tariffs to implement e-

billing.

The UGI Distribution Companies do not believe that any changes to their tariffs

are required to implement electronic billing.

4. Describe any changes you have made to your e-billing programs since the

inception of the programs.

No significant changes have been made to the UGI electronic billing program since

its inception on May 9, 2008.

5. Information that was or will be contained in bill inserts and other

communications with customers explaining e-billing along with copies of those

documents.

Information concerning UGI's electronic billing option can be found at UGFs

website at http://www.ugi.com/onlinepay.html. Copies of other customer

communications concerning electronic billing options are attached.

6. Any other concerns regarding e-billing that the PUC should consider.

Respectfully submitted,

Mark C. Morrow

Counsel for the UGI Distribution
Companies
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UGI gas and electric customers now have the opportunity to pay and view their bills
online. Online billing is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week for increased
customer convenience. Further, customers who elect to view and pay their bills online
will no longer be mailed a paper billing statement. If you register for making online
payments on a regular basis, the service is provided to you free of charge. If you
choose to make a one-time online payment but do not register for the service, there is a
$4.95 convenience fee for payments up to $500. There is an additional $4.95
convenience fee for each additional $500 increment payment. Please ask your
representative for more information or check the UGI website (www.uqi.com) for further
details about this new customer option.

Make bill payments easier and pay by credit card or personal check by phone. U-G-l
accepts payment by Visa and MasterCard. Or, by giving your U-G-l customer service
representative a personal check over the phone, you can pay directly during this call.
Please ask for details.

Please be advised that, with the introduction of Online Bill Payment, U-G-l
customer service representatives are no longer accepting credit card or
personal check payments by phone. Please call 1 -877-503-2956, or refer to
www.uqi.com for further instructions on bill payment.
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FREE Online Billing Options
Now Available!

UGI has begun offering customers the opportunity
to pay and view their gas bills online.

Online billing is available 24 hours a day, seven days
a week for increased customer convenience. Further,
customers who elect to view and pay their bills online
will no longer be mailed a paper billing statement.

If you register for making online payments on
a regular basis, the service is provided to you
free of charge If you choose to make a one-time
online payment but do not register for the service,
a nominal fee of $4.95 will be charged per every
$500 that you pay online.

Please check the UGI website (www.ugi.com) for
further details about this new customer option.

Theft of Service
A Very Dangerous Crime

Tampering with or bypassing utility service
equipment to steal natural gas - thus
avoiding payment for some or all of the
energy being used - is a serious offense.

In addition to being against the law, it w

can create a major safety hazard and
result in severe injury or death.
Escaping gas from a meter or service
line could set off an explosion or fire*
potentially endangering many lives.

Theft of natural gas service is
expensive and costs utility
companies and their customers tens *

of thousands of dollars each year. Losses as
a result of gas theft are an operating expense
passed onto customers in their bills.

UGI employees serve with the Energy
Association of Pennsylvania (EAPA) on a
task force dedicated to gathering
information about utility energy theft.

Those convicted
of stealing

L gas/electric
service can
receive a jail
sentence and

be fined. UGI
Utilities, Inc.,

^ works closely with
federal and local authorities in

apprehending and prosecuting
these offenders.

UGI encourages customers and the
public to report any suspected

P natural gas/electricity theft. The
name of the person or persons

1̂ reporting and all information
provided is kept confidential.

Calls can be made to UGI
at 1-800-276 2722

Visit www.ugi.com for information about products and services for your home or business.



A Helpful
Reminder
Third Party Notification Program
helps avoid overdue gas bills

Keep A Problem from Building
Don't plant or build
around your gas meter.

Please avoid construction that can create a
safety hazard and hamper UGI employees from
being able to gain access to your gas meter.

For example, please do not build a deck over or
plant shrubbery in front of your meter. Customers
are required to provide UGI access to gas meters
for the purpose of reading, testing, repairing,
inspecting or adjusting them.

It is unacceptable for our meter readers to
have to crawl beneath decks and other outdoor
facilities to access meters, or for meters to be
encased in concrete. In these cases, UGI will
require adjustments be made at customer
expense. Also, please do not dig around meters;
this can potentially damage underground lines.

Thank you for helping us serve you better!

EnergyWise Tips For gas-related emergencies, please
call 1800-609-4844 (available 24/7).
For details on UGI and the advantages of
natural gas, log onto www.u^xom or call:

# Harrisburg area ..........717-232-1811
# Hazleton area.... ..570-455-7564
$ Lancaster area.,..,,. ........717-394-0511
# Lebanon area .—..............,717-270-2521
#Lehig# Valley ,.....,..........^....610-867-0571

Save energy m the summer by using fans instead of air conditioners whenever possible.



Benefits Corner
Family Status Updates

r is important to provide documentation

o your Personnel Administration

Representative within 31 days or a

change in family sUlus

the inoiil

and visioi

linatis on i

Ltlv UWilll*

l coverage lor

the last day of

ci loses his/her

erage ends,

iL Life insurance

e dale of the event.

For example, if your child is 19 years of

age or older, completes the May semes-

ter, and is not returning to college in the

fall, his/her cm cruye terminates Muy 31,

2008 (lije insurance ends on giuduutum

dale or lust day as a full-lime student).

However, your dependent would be

eligible for continuation of coverage

through COBRA.

Please contact your local Personnel

Adminbiraiion Representative with any

questions regarding such a change.

Borrowing from your 401(k) plan/

With home prices falling and

lenders tightening credit, an

increasing number of Americans

are borrowing money from their

401(k) retirement plans.

On the surface, these withdrawals

may oiler some advantages for

those who have found it difficult to

obtain money from home equity

loans But in the long term, disad-

vantages clearly outweigh advantages,

retirement professionals say The major

ditficully with borrowing from a plan l.s

that it is the major retirement savings

asset of most Americans, taking

withdrawals will impede the goal of

building a solid retirement nest egg. In

addition, failing to make timely payments

can have s

ir stop contributing

ncnt. you could have

less money to work with when you

retire. In addition, you may pay taxes

and penalties if you default on the loan.

If you leave your job, the 401(k) loan

comes due immediately, typically within

30-90 days. You can be charged federal

and stale taxes on money you withdrew

and a 10% penally on the balance if

you can't pay off the loan and arc under

59-1/2 years of age.

You can also be hit by double taxation.

Not only do you repay the loan

with after-tax money, but you will be

taxed again wheu you withdraw money

in retirement. Plus, you lose the

compounded interest you would have

received if you had left the money alone.

If you don't contribute while paying off

your loan, you will also miss out on the

company match. In other words, it's like

missing out on a salary increase.

The bottom line? Borrow from your

401(k) plan only as a last resort.

Siiuivv: •hutcliiv imviUir "

I Observe the speed limit: liach 5 mph over 60 mph is like paying an extra $0.20/gallon for gas.

2. Remove excess weight: An extra 100 lbs. in your vehicle could reduce fuel efficiency by 2%.

3. Avoid excess idling: It wastes fuel, costs you money and pollutes the air.

4. Keep tires properly inflated: Keeping your tires properly inflated and aligned can increase gas mileage up to 3%.

5. Stop and start gently: You can improve in-town gas mileage by up to 5% by driving gently.
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Online payment option opens for Gas

and Electric Division customers.

Making the Switcli

Marketing rebate program encouraging

more customers, including large

Harrisburg-area apartment complex, to

convert to natural gas.

Utilities Units

Employee uncovers gas and electric

service theft outside the same Lehigh

area home.

Power o*cr the Punip

U6I, combating high gasoline prices,

adds first hybrid vehicle to company

Operation: Veador Day*

Fifth annual exhibit spotlights newest in

field operations equipment.

Construction Begins on West Region Operations Building
Amajor building block of UGl's fuJure

business foundation is offthe ground.

With ceremonial shovels in hand, senior

management launched the next phase in cre-

ating a new facility to serve the Harrisbury

and Lancaster areas.

The 33,800-square foot office, warehouse,

which includes field training accommoda-

tions, is expected to be completed before the

end of 2008. "We anticipate the building will

be ready for occupancy (by llairubiu^ and

Lancaster employees) by late December or

early January 2009," said Barry Founds,

Director - Construction Service*
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DaveTrego, President and CL-O, piwided o\ei

the June 3 groundbreaking at the site along A IP

Drive at Kreidcr Drive, near Route 441 in Lower

Swalara Township, Dauphin County.

"This is truly a bilter&wcet num-iH as we are. in a

strong sense, closing a storied era in UGI history

Man> of us, including myself, got our start in the

llarrisburg and Laueastvi buildings," Dave said,

referring to Erie Swartluy, Allen Westbrook

and Mike Ftss le i , also in attendance. "We

learned from past great leaders like (the lute)

Doug Pfaulz (former Hautshtirg Area vice

president) and George Felier (retired

HantshurgAiva l&C marketing supervisor)?
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Looking over the parcel of land on wliich the new facility will stand, lie continued: 'Today, we

begin making room for Hie new leaders oltlie cwiywny and this building will be a major part of

liarry said the office/warehouse - to be constructed by Couewago l-'nteq>nses, Ine., I lanover

will be situated on 6-1/2 acres of the 10-acre property. Andy Brougli, Couewago Vice PrenidciU

- Construction, said he expects the steel framework to be completed by late summer

'This xtralcgically designed, centrally located facility will enable us to increase our conuniUneni

lo customers and enhance our emphasis on safety and service reliability," Dave said

Allen Westbrook added, "Our Harrisburg operations cunemly serve tliree counties, with the

addition of Lancaster, it becomes a four-county region. The location ol'lhc new building and

easier access lo major highways like Route 283 and the Pennsylvania Turnpike will allow

employees to provide belter service to all customers"

Substantial customer growth outside Hamburg and Lancaster over the past several years led

UGI to re-evaluate the effectiveness of tlie two area operations buildings on Paxton and

Conestoga stieets. lltis ultimately spurred movement toward a new faculty. "Our natural gas

service has expanded to suburban areas experiencing tremendous development." Dave said.

As a result, management announced plans to sell tlie ilarnsburg facility in January 2007. Journal

Publications. Inc., parent company of the Central Venn Business Journal, purchased IIK

builduig earlier this year and is currently sharing occupancy with UGI. Space at (lie Lancaster

building is expected to be leased aikr employees relocate to tlie new West Region facility.

Technical Solutions
Strategic alliance formed with two area technology colleges to identify prospective new employees.

&>J»

T If* T f 8 C e d m a g e " ° l d d i l e m m a w h e n «»>y™« «lw present and future of its technical
U V J I field operations group.

"An Operations Plan Review revealed an aging field work force - a potential threat to the Gas

Division and Peiui Natural Gas fulfilling our mission to provide safe and reliable gas service,"

said Fred Kazcor, Vice President Area Operations.

lie continued, "We realized that in five lo 10 years, 147 UGI (85 - Gas Division, 62 IJNG)

trained field employees will be retiring" Twenty-one of those retirement* will be occurring

within the next five years; Construction & Maintenance (CAM) has been the department

hardest hit. Fred said.

"A new succession-plan approach both immediate and long-term, was needed," Fred said,

adding that Bob Krieger, Operations Manager - East Region, spearlieaded develoj>ment

Coatiaueilonpage2



An Easier Way to Pay Online Bill Payment Available for Gas and Electric Customers

x and some added costs can be gone in the blink of an eye a

Itue 'click" of a mouse—tlianks to a new billing option offered by UGI.

Gas and Electric Division customers now Iwve the option of viewing their

inoatlily statement aiul paying bills online at www.upLcti|n. As of early Jui

more than 2,000 customers Iwvc elected to use the online service, offered

through KUBRA, a naUoiiwKk developer and nwkeitr of Customer

is Managcmeut solutions for utilities and other industries.

"We have wailed so long for this service," said Kristiue Goodman of Elvc

'The first try through the process was error-five and a breeze It is \ery

usei-friendly and easy to use. You have added all the information a tuMon

would want and need "

Click. Pay.
Online bill Payment and

Presentment is available at

www.uei.cum.

View and pay your bill
at www.ugi.com.

Online billing is available 24 hours, »eveu days a week.

Further, customers who elect to view and pay their bills

online will no longer be mailed a billing statement.

Paying online also eliminates the need lor willing checks

and the expense of postage stamps.

Tlie new service is free for customers

who register to make online payments

on a regular basis. Customers who do

not register and choose to make one-

time online payments are charged a

S4.95 fee by KUBRA for every $500

paid online. Further information about

Gas and Electric Division online

billing is the product of an effort

that dates back to August 2006 and

has been coordinated by a project

team that includes Julie Sealer,

Touy Cox, Scott Culbcrtson,

Randy Dunkle, Kathy Ijjlar, Steve Kleiumau, Tom Sload, Donna Suyder. Barb

Stiusou, B a n \ WcuUcl and Allen West brook.

Penn Natural Gas has been accepting online customer bill payments since October 2003

through a service provided by NCO Financial Systems, Inc. Customers electing to use I be

service can log onto www.upl.cuin/pnp and click "Pay Your Gas Bill" (located beneath the

heading Shortcuts" on the right side of the homepage).

From there, for a nominal convenience fee charged by NCO and added to the total amount of a

payment, customers can puy monthly bills with their debit or credit card or an electronic

clieck. PNG customers are given an opportunity to accept or decline tite online payment after

the total amount is calculated.

Upcoming issues of Mints in the Fipeliin

Division Online Bill Payment.

will update the progress of Gas and Electric

Technical Solutions
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lu lookuig forward. UGJ decided that a "back to school" approach would be the best course

of action. Howvver, because highly skilled employees would be needed to satisfy the nearly

160 tasks within the UG1 Operator Qualification Program, graduates from post high school

technical institutions would be targeted

"Students in a two- to four-year teclmical program alter high school tend to be motv dedicated

and qualified (than those in high school technical prugmms)" Fred explained "All of
our field employees need stioug computer skills to operate CAD (Computer Aided
Dispatcli/Dvsign) and FLAME (Reid Level Asset Management tnvirontnent) applications."

An initial breaktlirough occurred alter UG1 entered a job fair sponsored by the Thaddcus

Stevens College oflccluiology, Lancaster I his inic/aetion produced 10 potential job prospects

(two graduates. Joseph Clement and Brandon Rudolph have begun work in the
Lancaster CAM department) and led to a collaboration with the college

"This partnership provides a great incentive for our students." said Laurie Grove, Director

Career Services. Thaddcus Stevens "Those who perform well and attract the attention of UGI

supervisors and managers can earn, upon graduation, placement in tlieii field of choice with a

highly respected company."

Responses like these encouraged Fred and other employees (John Beberus, Murk Nadzam,

Ozzie Roach, JeunU Smock. John Hizeinaii) involved in the strategic alliance initiative

to consider its expansion. Employees visited several other schools throughout Pennsylvania

and chose Perm College of Technology, Williamsport, as a second business/education partner.

"Both schools draw students from across (lie state and from tlie communities we serve, have a

divcisc technical curriculum, and maintain a higlier than 95 percent employment placement

rate," Fred noted. Recruiting at Penn College is expected to begin in the fall, at which time

L'UI personnel will visit the college to demonstrate various field applications

Other future plans include developing an energy curriculum specific to UGI needs.

Instrumental in this objective are UGl's membership in the Center for Energy Workforce

Development. Washington, D C , and Murk* recent appointment to the Thaddeus Stevens

advisory board.

"Our partnership schools are very receptive to tlie program and eager to continue building

on these alliances." lied said. "We expect this association to be productive for many years

M«tv t*t»s»*U>i C&U employe*! Joseph Clemmt tofegtvuud
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Tracks and Field
Vendor Days 2008 features the latest gas field operations technologies over five subject tracks.

The filth annual UGI showcase brought together representative* of more ihun 20
companies from Pennsylvania and other states and introduced newest advancements

in tools and services for utility facilities.

UGI grouped exhibits for the May 21-22 event at the Gas Training Center into the
following categories: high pressure and large diameter pipe; new technologies and
equipment; meters, regulators and accessories; corrosion control and locators; valves
and accessories.

"This is an educational forum for our (Gas Division and Penn Natural Gas) C&M,
Engineering, Supply Chain. Gas Supply, Marketing, Corrosion, and Customer
Information Center employees, as well as contractors with whom we work on a
regular basis." said Peter Turranuva, Vice President - Operations. "Everything on
display here is new, high-tech, state-of-the-art equipment, information and operational
procedures."

Spotlighted among the large equipment on display was a Steel Pipe Squec/er, which
compresses damaged 8-io-12 inch pipe on medium- and high-pressure mains to cur-
tail gas How. "If our facilities get hit and shut-down valves aren't easily accessible or
do not close from the hit, we can dig a hole away from the actual struck pipe and
install the squee/e-olVlool," explained Eladio Fuentcs, C&M Supervisor. Lehigh.
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i. stored in Lclugh. and had
: a mine collapse threatened
lion." Eladio said. "Luckily,

UG1 purchased two of the hydraulically powered machine
one on hand at a recent incident in the I lay leton area whei
a high-pressure main "We sent the tools there as a prceai
they were not needed."

More than 100 individuals (utility employees, vendors and contractors) attended
Vendor Days. Visitors included employees of PPL Gas Utilities, PECO and Columbia
Gas. Participating vendors represented PPI Gas Distribution, Inc.; Kerr Engineering;
Actaris Metering Systems; Allentown Valve, and other companies.

"Tliis is a very unique, worthwhile event to build contacts and interact with utility
company customers," said Jim llerron, general manager of the Royersford-based

Herron Valve, a
leading provider of
valve and measurement
systems to the natural
gas industry Mr. Herron, attending his
definitely participate again in any way

rst Vendor Days, added that he "would

UG1 dedicated Vendor Days 2008 in honor and memory of Jim Plants. Project
Engineer - Standards and Compliance, who passed away May 1. Jim had been a key
contributor to this and previous events

Other employees on the Vendor Days team included Chris Browu, Bill Hamilton,
Nancy Hurst, and Sherry Werner. Summer employee Ashley Weeasl also JSMM«1

UGI Enters Employee Purchase Program with Sears*
Through the program, which b *g#m*§#M*%aW employees can reesrve discount
pricing on Sears Commercial Sales major homt/outdDOf appliances and furnishing*.
Products include: "

• Craftsman* garage storage,Jawn tractors

• Sealy* and Sears-O-Pedic* mattresses

• NordicTrack* exercise equipmmi

• Kenmore® outdoor grills, televisions, and mi

A 5% discount off a Sears gift card is also offered.

for further information or to make purchases, contact Carol Purdy at 610-783-7551 or
cpurdy7<gsearshfifcom The UGI Employee Purchase Account number, which will be
requested when contacting Sears, is CUO7417.

Please see your Human Resources Personnel Administration Representative for an
applicable catalog.

'Core" Safety Values
Uhl<}h C&M ernptoywsWw Ywiwakfa*, right, an4II«»«lfb«ckJ«r lift,
demonstrate the function* of UGi's Gor« 8«w e smaH-hole drirting r»(j at
EastarnM^Safety Day it «i« Kiinbertw fire Company riaBr fhofioixviUe. Also
rspretentinjjrWtt acthi May 8 *v«m: Ba#o Fu«m««( C&M Supeivisor; and
CiM«mployeajJ«h»Boyman>J«lH.Oet)^Jf.;iobnOeily,Sr.J»« Hewitt
and 1^1 tJjuKy, Th«yisitora to the «SI ertubit are Pat Claycorob, I***, mi
Mark Spatt of Ob^rty Bali Motorsports Park, ppu«1a$sville C<»r« Bw* is a
revolutionary «tj«et excavstjon process «aed unmanly ui liie repair ot leaks

In uhdarground mains, primartry ca»-»ron ij*IHo»nt fiWngs. Cor* Bora also ' it
an eff«c«iv*in«iriod fc* drilling test 1wle» to measure gas roain dapths. Ufil
also^tejflsyed its vacuum truck tachnotogydorina the event

Hhoio by Si oil Hanlmg/Sroll Hunting fholugia/ihy



PIAYINGITSAFE I UGI SAFETY AT WORK

Wjwy/Accident Scorecard (Apru 2oo8/May 2008)
TOTAL NUMBER OF RECORDABLE INJURIES/ACCIDENTS: 1 1 TOTAL NUMBER OF LOST TIME INJURIES (LTI): 9

• Recordable injury rate (number of injuries multiplied by 200,000' divided by the

number of employee houis worked): 2.1

'200,000 is an industry sttndard that represents tlte average number of hot
100 employees over one year

• UGI Recordable Injury Rate Goal - Fiscal Year 2008:4.0

• Total lost time injury rate: 1.7

(number of recordable injuries that involve days off the job plus recordable

injuries that involve restricted or "light" duty. That number is multiplied by

200,000 divided by the number of employee hours worked.)

• UGI Lost Time Injury Goal - Fiscal Year 2008:2 0

COMPOSITE SAFETY SCORE (Average of recordable injury, lost time injury rates): 1.9

COMPANY GOAL 3.0

UGI Receives Multiple Safety Awards
Excellence in Accident Prevention

The American Gas Association (A.C.A.i has presented UO! Utilities. Inc., willi a

2007 Industry Leader Accident Prevention Certificate.

UGI was one of only 10 large-size A.G.A member local distribution gas companies to

receive a certificate. Companies of more than 1,000 employees are considered large-size.

Safety Improvement

The Accident Prevention Committee of the Energy

Association of Pennsylvania (£IPA) lias recognized

both the Gas Division and Penn Natural Gas with the Safety

Improvement Award PNG also has earned a Motor Vehicle

Fleet Safety Improvement Award.

A.G.A. distinguishes member companies tliat achieve a total Occupational Safety &

Health Administration (OSI1A) recordable injury and illness incidence rate below the

industry average for the companies" size and type.

Peter TVrranova, Vice President - Operations, accepted the award

during the 2008 A.G.A. Operations Conference, held May 15 in

Phoenix, Ariz.

OiiMoy I

Peter attributed an ongoing commitment to workplace safety and

employee training as instrumental. "The safety of our customers

and employees is a top priority," he said, emphasizing the 2007

creation of a comprehensive safely department that Ittcuses on all

aspects of personal and procedural safety throughout the Gas Divisi

and Pww Natural Gas

Safety Improvement awards are presented to companies, whose employees have

worked 100,000 or more hours, which report an exceptional reduction in recordable

incidence rate for calendar year 2007, compared to 2006. The rate

measures number of injuries recorded to the federal Occupational

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). The Gas Division

improved from 4.44 injuries (per 100 employees) in 200b to 2.99

in 2007. PNG improved from 6.03 to 5.14.

Motor Vehicle Fleet Safety awards are presented to companies

which report an exceptional reduction in recordable motor vehicle

accidents for calendar year 2007, compared to 2006. PNG

improved from 24 veliicle accidents in 2006 to 14 in 2007, a

decrease of 41.7 percent.

;ess in this objective is validated by this award and I

accept it on behalf of all UGI employees," he said.

PNG Initiates Smith Driver Safety Training
Six employees- John Beb«ru*. Matt Choman, Marguerite Evans, Iony Milrwsk),

Blame Rvau and Fran Ytktl have been certified as instructors in the advanced

course on driver skills and motor vehicle safety

Malt said between 240 and 250 field and office employees - who routinely drive

company vehicles—will receive Smith System training this summer. Gas und Electric

Division employees began the program in 2004.

The Smith System is based on the following five keys:

- Aim high iu sieeriug

- Look ahead a minimum of 15 seconds

• Get the big picture

- Maintain a minimum four-second following distance

- Scan mirrors every 5-H seconds

• Keep your eyes moving

Avoid focusing on one object for more than 2 second:

• Leave youmlfu) out

- Surround yourself with space

'Miike sure they see you

Make eye contact with other motorists
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mm YOUR INFORMATION/ THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN INFORMATION SERVICES

W&tl Website: Newer Look, Stronger Link
The redesigned www.uyi.eum oilers customers, employees and other visitors u seamless

interface to information among the three Utilities' divisions on one UGI online location.

However, tlie greatest benefit to tlie Gas Service/Electric Scrvicc'Penn Natural Gas integration

is navigation.

"I'rom a user perspective, it is much easier to navigate than the old site," said Kathv Iglar.

l/S Design Services Administrator. "While each division lias its own distinct look, the same

overall aesthetic design wa& applied to the entire site. And tlie main IUU igation tor each

division is almost identical."

"I didn't encounter any problems. The new website is so

much simpler to understand and navigate."

— Deborah Harbach, CIC Representative, Reading.

(•'or example. Account Services (information about where and haw to pay bills, eHerg)

ussistume programs, etc.) has been moved to each division as a main navigation item.

"This was done primarily because of diilerent policies and procedures in elleet for Gas

Service, Electric Service and PNG customers," Kalhy explained.

To meet the cliallenge of directing tliree distinct customer sets to the appropriate division, tin

website project team imported a map cutout of Pennsylvania and incorporated graphics from

the old website. 'When visitors move their computer cursor over a division logo, counties

served by that division are highlighted," Kalhy noted. Lach division is identified by a

different color.

New vwbsue elements include a "call-out" feature for customers addressing specific, coinnu.

requests they lime in dealings with UGI. "Tasks such as starting or stopping natural gas or

electric gas service are among tlw must popular," Kalhy said. "Tlie 'call-out' piovidos our

customers with a self-service option; we are accommodating their scliedule."

nation Center (C7O representatives K c 10 to 15 onlineAs a result, Customer Infix

requests per day for these a

same time," Kalhy said.

Reaction from employees has been positive. "1 didn't encounter any problems' said Deborah

llarbach, CIC Representative, Reading. "Tlie now website is so much simpler to understand

Scott Culbei uou, \'ice President 1/S, agreed "Tlie wtbsile is much more dynamic,

cleaner, and professional looking than the original The new design makes uumlawuig and

updating pages easier Aud we are in position to add informalluu lor future cusiomers (those

of PPL Gas Utilities Corp.) by modifying the Gas Service or PNG page templates."

Kalhy joined fellow team members Deborah LeulTen, Barb Stinson and Joe Snope over

the past four months in completing I he upgrade.

'This redesign fulfills our objective as a department of designing tools thai are uscr-fricndly.

productive lo our business, and help employes do their jobs better and our customers aclunc

greater satisfaction in all contact with UGI." Scott said.

House Money
New marketing rebate program is key in electric-togas heating conversion at West Region apartment
complex. The project highlights a growing trend toward customers switching to UGI natural gas.

As new home construction additions

remain in a deep freeze, UGI is

stoking Fiscal Year 2008 sales by offering

furnace healing equipment rebates through

a program that is helping lead an expected

Tlie largest FY08 conversion project, to

dale, is underway ai tlie Rusedalc

Apartments, located oft" Route 322, near

Hcrshey. High-efficiency natural gas

furnaces are being installed in 160 units of

tiki complex and UGI is providing a rebate

of $500 off the actual cost of every furnace.

"The Apartment Conversion Program was

critical in securing this job," said Steve

Cook, New Business Superintendent - West

Region. "The rebates significantly ease the

capital investment for tlie property owner"

Steve cited the anticipated major increase in

electricity prices over the next two years as

another factor in UGI gaining tlie Rosedalc

project and, on a larger scale, boosting

overall gas conversions.

"Our Apartment Conversion Program

(which applies to projects in which 10

edfrom any fuel to natural zas for

central heating) is targeted primarily to

electric units facing higher future electric

rates," said Allen Westbrook, Vice

President Marketing.

He added: "We are forecasting that we will

end FY08 at about 2,350 non-customers

converting to natural gas. This is an increase

of about 33 percent (or approximately

600 new customers) over the 2008

conversion budget, representing a new UGI

record over the past 15 years or more."

Allen said expectations are for 200 to 300 of

those new customers to be added as a result

of rebates under various UGI apanmem

conversion programs (Under the pivgium.

rebates also are offered for: individual

Jurnaces converted (hum propane; centiul

/single furnace or boiler/ systems in

which a new unit L\ installed or an exist-

ing unit is convened; and cenimt systems

cunwrted from a single lo dual fuel sys-

tem in which natural gas is the new fuel.)

Dennis Senior, New Business

Representative - West Region - and Project

Manager, said the Rosedale conversion a

joint effort between UGI Utilities and UGI

IIVAC—has been under discussion over the

approval earlier in 2008 and, during April

and early May, UGI contractor crews,

installed 2,500 feet of two-inch mam to

serve the complex.

Tlie next phase involved Utilization &.

Measurement (U&M) employees building

gas meter sets (an individual meter

serves each unit) and 11 VAC employees

installing 92 percent elficiem gas furnaces

and high-efficiency electric air-conditioning

systems throughout the complex

Brian Morris, Ed Colquhoua and

Rautly Waughtcl supervised the C&M,

U&M and HVAC work, respectively. In

addition. Bill Hamilton, Gas Training

Center Administrator, ensured that building

codes are being met and are consistent with

"The project is really a win for evervone

involved," Steve said. "Two UGI businesses

benefit by working togetlier and the piopcr-

ly owner and residents gain a more energy

efficient, less expensive heating souice "

Addressing possibilities of future conver-

sions. Allen said: "Higher oil pi ices are

causing many potential customers to
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programs are tainted to capture some of

these customers such as those along the

path of our construction and ahead of

municipal paving projects who can be

served by UGI Gas Division or Penn

Natural Gas at less cost."



Partners Against Crime
UGI employee identifies gas and electric service theft at same property,
informs local power utility.

H;'cnry Saajurjo's recent discovery of alleged gas theft outside a Bethlehem resideiu
i an added ''charge "

The Lehigh Utility B/Meter Reader, upon reporting the gas service incident, observed the
electric meter on the grounds had been tampered with uud suspected the property owner
of stealing electricity as well. Henry alerted area PPL Electric Utilities employees, who
investigated and confirmed the theft.

"It's a grout case of two utilities working together," said Ellen Doheity, Revenue
Protection Supervisor - Lehigh.

Added Gil Degcnharl, PPL Revenue Protection Specialist: "An exchange of information
in geographic areas where we have common customers will lead to quicker identification
of theft of service.' It also will create greater visibility of our revenue protection efforts
and can only enhance cooperation with local law enforcement agencies."

The case dates back to April 7, when Henry shut down the gas meter at the property for
uou-paymettl. Two weeks later, Meter Reader Mark Buyer reported thai the meter had
been unlawfully activated through tampering. Mark recorded the illegal usage, and Ellen
ordered the meter be removed

On May 7, Henry returned to the property and found an illegal medium-pressure line had
been installed to bypass the gas meter. Then, things got more interesting. "I noticed the
electric box (directly above the gas by/toss line) looked like it had been broken into,"
Henry recalled. "Firs! time in my eight yeais on the job 1 had seen it happen with gas and
electric (meters) at the same place." He contacted both PPL representatives and lillen,
who alerted Uethlehem police and reported the thefts in progress.

Don Savior, Utility A, responded to dismantle the gas bypass, and PPL crews removed
the electric meter. About the same lime, police arrived ut the properly and interviewed the
suspect; they later informed him he would be facing charges of utility theft of service.

In addition to being against the law, tampering with or bypassing utility service equipment
to steal natural gas or electricity can creute a major safety hazard and result in severe
injury or death.

Ellen said the gas theft amount was relatively low. largely because Henry had found the
bypass shortly after the meter had been removed.

"Our employees are vigilant about suspected thefts of service and watch our inactive
meters and areas in question very closely," she said. Ellen added that the UG1 Revenue
Protection Department has successfully identified and puisucd a number of gas service
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WELCOME ABOARD! NEW UG1 EMPLOYEES
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Working Together, Caring Together P o W e r - f U e l A l t e r n a t i v e

The StU Uaitad Way Day of Caring proved especially memorable as employee U w km the Ettcuic
Division and Penn Natural Gas (PNG) joined /of CM on , comma** project tor the lint Urn*. Ou May 14 30
*mploy»$ »&pp*d with fkts, ptaaiag thesn. htdg* clippers mod otbtr toots Mptd btutify the iconic
Back Mouataia wMlkiog trail uoar Dallas. Pan oltke group gathoiad for a photo Mora getting to work.
Pictmpd loft to right are: boat row. left to right, Uum McMurtrie (daughter 0/ Grace UcMuririe. UOI
Developmeat Co.f, Nicoh Borick Allison Bahrt Sharon Cesati Mary brnak lisa Hanmaa. Back row. left to
right: Grace McMiutie; Ala* Decker; Carole fuen. a KraWNabisco employ*; Ashleigh Stewart Donaa
Layaou; Sharon Cook; Ckerie Weiss; Sharon Hollock; Dare Williams; Saodf Humko; Mary AM Wadtia. Otber
employees working at another section of the trail and net pictured included: Dave Baker, Boh BtraMovicb;
Joe Bllskt George Bokrosh; Bill Di*OK Jim Dunbai; Use Giglielh; John Gnyhowtki; Jim Hooker. Gene
Kssum; Larry lea* Mike Potittska; Ken Poor. Jim Tanner; and frank Yuscavogo. In a separate Day of Caring
effort, lour UGI PNG employees—Mike Dobieck, Joe Grumblis, Hamn lendwssar, and Nick OBoyla—spent
the day cleaning furnaces in homes ol low-incemo customers.

UGI opts for "green" transportation option to ease gas cost crunch.

Srising gasoline prices to record-high levels are fueling a movement to add hybrid vehicles
to the company fleet.

The fust of these, a 2008 Toyota Prius. recently went imo service in Harrisburg. Propelled by
a conventional gas combustion engine and assisted by a battery-powered electric motor, the
environmentally friendly vehicle transports meter readers to walking customer routes in out-
lying service area locations not served by UGls Automated Meter Reading (AMR) program

"Longer distances like Ixbaiuxi, Carlisle and East Pennsboro and Lower Paxton townships is
where we expect to see savings (in gas mileage)," sard Meter Reader Brian Botmh. the
primary Prius driver. Hie wwwtovoiacow pnu:>-hvbnd website estimates miles per gallon at
48 (city), 45 (highway} aw)46 Combined).

Tony f w , Manager Supply Chain and fleet
Operations, said tlw decision to take luc byfend
approach is two-JoW fuel efficiency and a
corporate commitment to "green" ttcnnojogkss.

"Nobody can argue that Itytvtd vchictes -especially rite Toyota Pr«i>— arc more fuel
eiricient," he said, noting Us Ujifcsper g»ll«o upjHOXUrutelydatAfks that of a standard UGI
pickup truck (Chevrolet Culomh- 18 <;ity, 2 ^ & ^ M # . ^ % ' i l h unleaded gasoline at or
above $4 per gallon, annual sa\lugs assuming tf* vchkW is driven about 10.000 miles
will be more than S1,000," Tony said.

Meter readers have been selected to drive the vehicles because they travel across the entire
service territory and are regularly exposed to all aspects of traffic. Briun said driving his
neighbor's hybrid Toyota Camry has familiarized him with operaiuig these types of vehicles.

Although (lie purchase price of the Prius is higher than that of (he Colorado, anticipated
lower costs for gasoline and vehicle maintenance urc expected to oll'set the initial cost.
"Savings will likely be even greater if gas prices continue to increase." Tony said.

Hybrid vehicles also produce considerably fewer emissions (from the vehicle i tuilpipe) and
save as a clear example of environmental responsibility. "Todays vehicles are significantly
cleaner (burning) (ton those in tlie past," according to tlie website, www.allaboulhybrulcajycom.
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Other benefits arc detailed on the site, www.fuclecoi t. Hybrid vehicles achieve
tally wasted duringgreater fuel efficiency tluough a system lliai eonve

coasting and braking (purtwulurly in stup-uml-gu traffic/ into electricity, which is stored
in the battery until needed by the electric motor. The electric motor assists the internal gas
combustion engine when accelerating or hill climbing and in low-spccd driving conditions
when combustion engines are least efficient

"When the car stark, moving, tlw electric system lakes over," Brian said. "You can barely
hear the motor."

The future of hybrid vehicles at UG1 depends on an ongoing evaluation of the entire Utilities'
fleet. "Alternative fuel vehicles are becoming more available, even in very large trucks,"
Tony said. "Most vehicle -including large truck manufacturers are incorporating hybrid
technologies into their purchase options."

Evaluations also are expected to include consideration of bio-diesel vehicles and other
gasoline or diescl fuel alternatives


